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24 schools In 3 counties compete .

Specialty Components and DOE work together
to make regional Science Bowl a success
More than 70 employees and
spouses of Martin Marietta Specialty
Components and the DOE/Pinellas
Area Office united last weekend to
make the Tampa Bay Regional
Science bowl a success.
"The Science Bowl is an excellent
opportunity to see young minds engage
in scientific competition," says Nancy
Nesbitt, senior quality engineer. This
was Nesbitt's second year as a volunteer
- this time as a judge.
Cha rIes Ada ms, a senior component
production engineer, who worked on
the planning committee and also acted
as judge and timekeeper, thought the
Science Bowl was a great success this
year.
"The event was a great success
due to all the help we had from the
organizing committee and the volun-

teers we had helping us out. I think
the students really enjoyed it," says
Jim Krupar, senior production/
productivity engineer. Krupar worked
on logistics with Tasker Beal.
Commenting on the event, PAO
Manager Rick Glass said, "The Science
Bowl provides us with opportunities to
excite and encourage students to pursue
science and math education and recognize
their talents, efforts and achievements."
He adds that "helping develop ways
for increasing these skills among young
people is essential in today's environment.
I'm pleased that all of us at the Pinellas
plant can playa role in the endeavor.
"I want to personally thank all of the
volunteers who helped make this year's
Science Bowl a success," Glass concluded.

Top three teams
Hillsborough High School was the
winner of the Department of Energy
Tampa Bay Regional Science Bowl held

Always willing to volunteer -Pamtt/a
KBtthn, Tom Lttwis and Jim Ronachttr ask
quttstions and kttep score.

February 26 at the University of South
Florida, St. Petersburg campus.
St. Petersburg High School placed
second and Lakewood High School
finished third in this math and science
competition for high school students.
Hillsborough High School will goon
to represent Tampa Bay in the National
Science Bowl in Washington, D.C. in
April. Sixty-fourteams from around the
nation are expected to compete in the
national competition.
In addition to this trip, the team
received personal prizes and a $1,000
award to the school's math and science
programs. For their second and third
place finishes, St. Petersburg High School
received a $500 award and Lakewood
High School received $250 to be used in
their math and science programs.
Twenty-four
teams
from
Hillsborough, Pasco and Pinellas
Counties competed in the local, double
elimination tournament sponsored by the
DOE/PAO and Specialty Components.

Science Bowl finals - The final round came down to Hillsborough High School and
St. Ptttersburg High School. They camtt in first and second place, consecutively.
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Governor's Sterling Showcase

CompetitorS PMT chosen to
compete in regional competition
The Competitor$ will compete on
April 12 for the chance to represent our
region at the Governor's Sterling
Sh~wcase. A total of six regions will .
compete on May 12 in Orlando for the
Governor's Sterling Award.
The Florida Governor's Sterling
Council and the Tampa Bay Total Quality
Management Network sponsor this
competition. They are non-profit
organizations devoted to promoting
quality management and productivity
methods and techniques.
Their purpose is to provide
leadership in the education and
recognition of companies, schools,
healthcare providers, and elements of
government for achieving and sustaining
quality and productivity excellence.

Participating teams can be quality
teams, self-managingworkteams (SMT's),
task forces, vendor/supplier teams, etc.
Competing, with the Competitor$, for
the regional spot will be The Pharmacy
QualityImprovementTeam from Morton
Plant Pharmacy, The Recyclers from
Unisys Product Service Center, Work
Redesign TaskForce from Morton Plant
Nursing, and the Sclwol Improvement
Team from Carwise Middle School.
"We congratulate the Competitor$
on the success they have shown as a
team. It is great that they have this
opportunity to share their process with
other organizations in the community.
We are proud of you and wish you the
best ofluck," says Diane Sofastaii, PMT
coordinator.

Social Security Administration to retain
Martin Marietta software services support
The Social Security Administration
(SSA) has awarded a contract with
potential value of$68.1 million to Martin
Marietta Services Group to continue
supporting the agency's information
systems modernization effort. The
contract includes one-year base worth
$12.7 million, with four one-year options.
The contract is a follow-on to
Martin Marietta's support of Social
Security's computer and software
modernization program. By the year
2000, Social Security plans to have
installed a distributed, client/server
computing environment, complete
with 70,000 intelligent workstations,
1,600 video conferencing centers, and
2,000 local area networks, all linked
with the SSA's National Computing
Center in Woodlawn, Maryland.
The modernization program is
designed to improve service to public
through faster accessibility, calculation and updating of Social Security
benefits information.
Since 1989, Martin Marietta has
been working with the SSA to define

the software architecture and build
application systems and prototypes.
More than 2.4 million lines of code
have been delivered, with most of
that supporting the move from batch
processing to on-line processing.
The new contract continues that
effort, and follows a full and open
competition. Combined with a related
contract from SSA's Office of Information Management, Martin Marietta
has approximately 180 employees
working on the modernization program.
Martin Marietta Services Group,
one of seven operating groups of
Martin Marietta Corporation, is a leader
in supporting information systems,
including contracts with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
Department of Defense, Western
Area Power Authority and Orange
County, California. Headquartered
in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, Services
Group has 40 years of experience
providing technical and management services for government agencies
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March
Service Anniversaries
5 Years:

Jeannine McNeill
Qa yton White

20 Years:

Raymond Busefink
William Packer
John Stripp

15 Years:

Barbara Tursi
George Draper
Paul Ecklund
T.J. Gamer
Robert Hankey
Albert Lelekacs
Glenda Morse
Daniel Pixley
David Riddle
Charles Weber
Maria Welch
Henry Belanger
James Britton
David Rix
Evelyn Weaver

10 Years:

Susan Anderson
Vernon Fryer
Frederick Ohlweiler
Robert Holland
Robert Westrick
Stephan Dixon
Jerry Grizzell
Walter Schmidt

5 Years:

Michael Parker
Richard Lynch
Mark Shetterly

around the world. Martin Marietta
Services Group has approximately 9,000
employees working on more than 100
contracts at more than 130 sites worldwide.
Martin Marietta Corporation is an
aerospace and information technology
company engaged in the design,
manufacture, integration, operation
and maintenance ofsystems and products
in the fields of space, defense, electronics, communications, information
management, energy, and materials.
The Corporation employs approximately 93,000 men and women at
operations in 37 states, the District
of Columbia and around the world.
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Wellness expo shares wealth of information with
employees on "Living a Balanced Life"
The Safety Leader Program (SLP)
hosted a Wellness expo last Friday that
gave employees information in areas
of relaxation techniques, nutrition,
physical assessments, and a variety
of other health related interests.
The expo was separated into
physical, emotional, spiritual, and leisure
activities. "We felt it was important to

cover every aspect of a person's life,"
says Kathy Ferguson, project manager SLP.
The lines were long and
appointments filled quickly for the
relaxation therapy. "It was the most
relaxing 15 minutes of my day," says
Sandy Wilson, compensation and
HRIS coordinator.

Pinellas County Board of County
Commissioners honors Tasker Beal
Tasker Beal, advanced physicist,
received a Certificate of Appreciation on
March 1 from the Pinellas County Board
of County Commissioners for his
contribution to the Affordable Housing
Advisory Committee.
The Affordable Housing Advisory
Committee developed the Affordable
Housing Incentive Plan which is a
requirement under the State Housing
Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) program.
With the adoption of the Incentive
Plan, Pinellas County will be able to
continue receiving SHIP funds from the

State for the current annual allocation of
$617,265 and $742,525 for 1994.
Beal was able to assist in meeting the
housing needs of all Pinellas County
residents by sharing his time and expertise
with the Affordable Housing Advisory
Committee through monthly meetings, a
public hearing, and many service hours.
We would like to join the Pinellas
County Commission incongra tula tingBea 1
for his efforts and the invaluable service
to Pinellas County in identifying specific
initiatives to encourage or facilitate
affordable housing.

Secretary Lin Strautmann took
advantage of the relaxation techniques
given by Morton Plant Hospital. The
techniques are learned through cancer
patient support.
"The technique they use is visual
imaging. The therapist takes you into ~
guided meditation. You picture someplace serene and pleasant while you
listen to the sound of light rain showers
in the background," says Strautmann.
"It's amazing how well visual imaging works. I believe if more people
could have taken advantage of it
they would really learn the benefits
of meditation and how it helps to calm
your nerves," she adds.
Brenda Helton, key operator, took
advantage of the physical assessment
by having her cholesterol checked, blood
pressure taken, and body fat measured.
"We had a lot of positive feedback
about the expo from employees and the
experts that visited," says Ferguson.
"The SLP Inventor team did an excellent job."

Learning to relax -Barbara Butler, LMT,
helped employees understand the value of
muscular therapy.
Congratulations - Tasker Beal, advanced physicist, receives a Certification ofAppreciation
from Rodney Fischer, chairman of The Affordable Housing Advisory Committee as fellow member,
Mark Mahaffey watches on.
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This is one of the many events that took
place during the SLP Wellness Expo held
Friday, February 25.
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Safety Pen
NOISE
When working in an environment
where there is excessive, unwanted
noise, it is necessary to wear some type
of hearing protection.
The human ear has no defense
mechanism to block out unwanted noise.
Therefore, if you choose not to wear
hearing protection, your hearing will be
destroyed slowly, painless and without
knowing it, until it is too late.

IBM system to be
unavailable March 12
Production and test Oracle systems
on the IBM3090 computer will be
unavailable Saturday, March 12,from7:30
a.m. through 11:00p.m.
The following systems will be
unavailable:ALB,ATS,BMR,BOSBSS,
CAC CLM, CMT, DCM, DMS, DPC,
EQM, ESR, FIT HAZ, LAN, LBR, PCS,
PRJ, SAR, SPL, STD, STS, SUG, TAR
TAS, TRM, UWF, WHS, YLD, DOE,
DOC, DCM, OAS.
If you have any questions about this
outage, contact Process Control on .
extension 6666.

What's Cooking
for the week of Mar. 7
Monday: Vegetable soup, grilled chop
steakw/mushrooms & onions, *Sunshine
salad plate, baked potato bar.
Tuesday: Chicken 'n rice soup, chicken
teriyaki w/wild rice, *banana split salad,
taco bar.
Wednesday: Cream of vegetable soup,
southern fried chicken, *Greek salads, 1/
4 lb. burger w/toppings.
Thursday~Pepperpotsoup, braised

beef
over noodles, *stuffed pita sandwich,
vegetable bar.
Friday: Manhattanclamchowder, batter
fried shrimp, *tuna salad plate, pasta bar.

*ProHealth Dining Choice

Personal Note

Unclassified Ads

Thanks so much for the beautiful
flowers, card and gift. Youra greatbunch!
It's wonderful to have such good friends
who care about you.

For sale:

Herb Shook

Runnerstake4th
place in Gasparilla
Distance Classic
Specialty Components sponsored
runners in three corporate races - 15K
Men's division,15K Mixed division, and
the 5K race - in the Gasparilla Distance
Oassic.
Fourth place was awarded to our
men's division team:
Keith Sawayda
Tarry Myers
Rick Hagan
Vince Falzone
Paul Morrison

50:29
103:13
103:16
100:50
120:19

Twenty-four corporate teams
participated in this race.
OUf team in the mixed division was
Mike Courtney, Henry Belleairs, Lou
Malizia, Dan Lawrence, and Karen
Guagliardo.
The 5K runners, who finished third
placeoutof19 teams, were And rew Rubin,
Mike Kovacsev, Steve Lusnia, and Dave
Schechter.
The money raised from this event
will help local youth charities.
Congratulations to all the runners!

Golf clubs, right-handed, Mega Force,
#1 #3 #5 metal woods and #3 iron, thru
to'Sa'ndwedge, like new. $200 firm.
1-813-856-5717 (NPR -call collect, around
8:00a.m.)
Steel Olympic weight set, over 500
lbs., EZ curl bar, spin-lock collar
dumbbells, bench w/leg curl and '
extension, squat rack. $375.789-9416.

'87 Chevy SIO pickup, 4 cyl., stick
shift, am radio, a/c. 867-0660.
Rottweiler pups, I-male & I-female,
AKC, health cert., vet checked, 3 months
old. $275. 934-6350.

'85 Dodge 600 ES convertible, white,
95Kmiles.$2,695.595-3903.

'81 Corvette, 4-speed , 51K, completely
restored,like new. $10,500. 527-8695.
'66 Mustang, 6 cyJ., 4-specd, all there needs work. $500. 527 -8695.
House plus adjoining corner lot,
Palm Harbor, 2 bedrooms & bath,
fumished.$76,OOO.799-0833.
Bookcase, 6 ft. high, 36" wide, 12" deep,
like new. $25. 799-0833.
Condominium, Pt. Brittany, 8th floor,
waterfront in south Pinellas, overlooks
Tampa & Boca Ciega Bays,apx.l,860sq.
ft., excellent cond., age 55 and over.
327-1805.

Bed, single, custom frame, 3-drawers,
mattress. $40.725-4644.

Facility Manager
assignment
Ed Mayer will serve as facilities
manager from 1 p.m. on Friday, March 25,
until 1 p.m. on Friday, March 11, for
reporting purposes according to DOE
Order50003B. During that ti me Tom Pharo
will be the back-up for Mayer.
The DOE facility representative will
be Donna Perez.

To report an incident, call the
incident reporting hot line at ext. 6800.

Michelin tire, size P215!75R15 ,
mounted on rim, like new, was spare for
Buick Electra. $30. 443-1981.
Repair manuals, set of Helm factory
manuals for Marquis (notGranMarquis),
includes vac. & elect. troubleshooting
guide, new condition. $25 (cost $60).
443-1981.
Phantom tickets, for Sunday, March
13, evening perfornlance, good seats.
$ 112/pair.822.9235.
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